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Lt. General Jerry Hilmes,
US Army Ret., (center)
stands with members of
the Vietnam Brotherhood
at the flag-raising ceremony
on July 3.
Captain Bobby Martin, US Army
Ret., is to General Hilmes’ left;
First Sergeant Eugene Harrison,
US Army Ret., is to the General’s
right.
(More on page 3)
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Be aware, be vigilant, be safe!
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June was a quiet month with 48
calls for service and seven incidentfree days. There were five solicitation
complaints, two acts of vandalism,
one traffic accident, one theft, three
attempted burglaries, and 11 garage
doors left open or unattended.
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Subscription Rates
The subscription rate for The Meadoword
reflects a break-even cost due to recent
increases in postage, labor, and materials:
USA........................ $2.00 per month
Canada................... $2.50 per month
Foreign................... $5.00 per month

Submission Guidelines
Letters to the Editor
• Letters must be signed and include
a return address.
• Issues must be of interest to a large
portion of The Meadows and cannot
express personal grievances.
• Constructive criticism will be
accepted, but must include solutions
to the concerns.
• Obscene or derogatory remarks will
not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters in
the interest of space or to refuse
publication of objectionable content.

Articles and Monthly Columns
We welcome submissions from our
Meadows residents for publication in
The Meadoword. Articles should be
of general interest to the community.
We copy edit all articles for accuracy,
content, and length and will not publish
articles that contain offensive material
or inaccurate information. Articles
must be received by the posted
deadline for publication in the following
month’s edition.

The Meadoword
Community News Source of The Meadows
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Editor & Advertising Manager
Mary Jo Gord
Distribution
Ernie Fortin and Frank Reuss
Contributing Proofreader
Ginny Cardozo
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On June 6, a resident reported the
bench on Highlands Oaks Drive near
Highland Park was tossed into the
lake. On June 16, a resident reported
his iron gate was removed from its
moorings and left on the ground.

Traffic accident
On June 10, a Meadows resident
was forced off the road, striking a
neighbor’s mailbox, by a vehicle
going in the opposite direction that
veered into the middle of the road
to avoid a workman with a blower.
There were no injuries or serious
damage.
Attempted break-ins
There were several attempted
break-ins in the Windsor Park area.
Investigation indicated that each

residence was secured. The Safety
Patrol has increased vehicular patrols
and foot patrols in the wooded areas
along the perimeter of Windsor Park.
Hurricane safety
We have been very fortunate to
date this hurricane season. If you
have not prepared your survival kit
and evacuation plan, please do it now
for the safety of your family. Be sure
to secure your residence for your
safety as well as your neighbors.
Thank you for your diligence!
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If you will be
away from
home for more
than a weekend,
call The
Meadows Safety
Patrol at
809-0084
and tell them
where you can
be reached in
case of an
emergency.

Notes From the
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President’s Desk
By Anthony Sawyer—MCA President

In Memoriam

Mary Helen
Fylstra

Surely you
have heard
that we lost
another valued
member of
our Meadows
“family.”
Mary Helen
Fylstra was a devoted mother,
sister, aunt, and a great volunteer.
Mary Helen’s family and
The Meadows Community
Association will greatly miss
her, but we will remember our
treasured memories of her.
Rest in peace, Mary Helen.

Submission Deadlines for the
SEPTEMBER issue:
Display Advertising—contact The Meadoword Editor
• New and revised display ads are due on THURSDAY, AUGUST 6
• Camera-ready display ads are due on MONDAY, AUGUST 10

Editorial Content—contact The Meadoword Editor
• Articles and columns are due on MONDAY, AUGUST 10
• Letters to the Editor are due on MONDAY, AUGUST 10

Classified Ads—contact The MCA Reception Desk
• Classifieds are due on THURSDAY, AUGUST 13

Numbers

ACUPUNCTURE PHYSICIAN DR. BRENDA
ANGELIC TOUCH MASSAGE THERAPY
THE MEADOWS COUNTRY CLUB
MEADOWS GOLF PRO SHOP
HIGHLANDS GOLF PRO SHOP
RACQUET CLUB PRO SHOP
HOME HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS, INC
HUNT REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
KOBERNICK HOUSE/ANCHIN PAVILION
LIGHTHOUSE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
MASSAGE THERAPY, TERRI MAGDALINSKI
MEADOWORD
MEADOWS BARBER SHOP
MEADOWS COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
MEADOWS DENTAL
MEADOWS SECURITY (WACKENHUT SAFETY PATROL)
MONA LISA RESTAURANT
MT VERNON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
PAMI MANAGEMENT, INC.
VIKTORIYA’S PLAZ
SALON FRANCISCO
MEADOWS VILLAGE PUB
SUNTRUST BANK
TARPON POINT NURSING AND REHABILITATION
VIP TRAVEL

955-1220
378-2232
371-6000
378-5153
371-0982
378-5265
378-4214
378-2070
377-0781
388-7109
378-4101
377-2300
377-0165
377-2300
377-3659
809-0084
377-6562
371-3494
378-5250
371-3354
379-3555
342-9135
342-7210
377-0022
377-0017

Meadows
in The

In the July 2009 issue of The
Meadoword, I wrote about the
hurricane season in preparation
for potential storms. Because the
subject matter was quite lengthy,
I had to continue the article in the
August issue of The Meadoword.
Fortunately, we have been very
lucky, and no storm has visited us
so far.
An item that should have been
mentioned in last month’s article is
a simple can opener. If the electric
power is out, your electric can
opener, if you have one, obviously
will not work. You may have
adequate canned food, but you
cannot open it. Not good.
Your important documents
should be gathered and placed
in a water proof container. What
is considered to be an important
document is left up to you, but
it’s better to have more than fewer
documents. Driver’s licenses,
passports, bank statements, and
insurance policies come to mind.
Paper plates, cups, plastic
utensils, and paper towels should be
on hand. After use, they do not need
to be washed and can be discarded
in appropriate plastic bags, which
should be properly tied to avoid
odors.
Check your fire extinguishers
to make sure they are properly
charged. It makes no sense to have a
fire extinguisher that does not work.
Think about alternative lighting
sources such as oil lamps, adequate
supply of oil, flashlights, batteries,
and so forth.
The hurricane season in Florida

begins on June 1 and lasts until
November 30. Mind you, Mother
Nature does not keep a calendar, so
that hurricanes may occur before or
after those dates.
Any style of MCA-unapproved
hurricane shutter may be installed
36 hours prior to a hurricane or
tropical storm when a watch has
been issued for our immediate area.
These shutters must be taken down
promptly after the threat has passed.
Hurricane shutters that have
been applied for and approved
by The Meadows Community
Association may be installed
beginning May 1 and remain
installed until November 30.
Please think about items outside
your home that could become flying
projectiles in the event of a storm.
Flying items can cause serious
injury to people and cause property
damage.
The above thoughts and ideas
cover only a few of the things that
we need to do when we prepare
for a severe storm. Here at The
Meadows, we still have a few
brochures that you should read that
will help you to be prepared.
Again, please remember that
your safety is primarily your
responsibility. Think of everything
that you might do to be safe.
We have been extremely lucky
so far, but we have no control over
when a storm will hit us—however,
we can control the precautionary
steps that we take in order to be
safe.
I wish all of us the best of luck!

MCA will be
Closed on

The

Labor Day
Monday • September 7

The MCA is seeking
Candidates for election to the

MCA Board of Directors

Interested property owners are invited
to submit their names for consideration no later than

Monday, October 9, 2009 • 3:00 pm
All candidates must complete a Personal
Information Questionnaire
For more information, please call
the MCA at 377-2300
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When the UNPACKING is done…

Does your garage need
an overhaul?
The MCA Garage Sale is coming
in November
Do you have trouble finding
your car? Are your closets bursting
at the seams? Could your “trash”
be someone else’s “treasure”?
If you answer “yes” to just one
of the above questions—you may
need a “garage overhaul.”
Pull out all those unwanted and
unneeded items and get ready for

the Annual MCA Garage Sale.
The sale, held at The Meadows
Village Shopping Village, is
scheduled for November 14, from
8:00 am to 1:00 pm. Be sure to put
it on your calendar!
Sign up for the sale is Friday,
September 25 at the MCA from
8:15 am to 2:00 pm.

Assembly
Committee
No Assembly in August
Joy Howes—Chairwoman

Assembly of
Property Owners
Next Assembly is
in the Fall

September 16 • 7:00 pm
Guest Speaker
from the
Humane Society

Everyone is invited to stay
for coffee and refreshments
conversation after the meeting

Also Coming this Fall…
October 21	�������Doug Domino,
General Manager,
The Meadows
Country Club
November 18	���Sarasota Historical
Society
December 4	�����Christmas Party
with Linda Ballou

Come by THE MCA to pick up your
“Newcomer’s Packet” and give us your name,

phone number, and email address.
We keep your information CONFIDENTIAL!
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What’s Happening?

June 20–July 23 19—10.4 inches
(Year-to-July 23 19—24.5 inches)
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TMCC and The Meadows celebrates July 4 with
flag-raising at the new cell tower
By Len Smally—MCA Manager

Cell tower at
TMCC is in
service
As you can tell from our cover
photo, The Meadows Country
Club’s cell tower is up and the
flag is flying. But, remember that
if your cell phone service is not
provided by one of the carriers
renting space on the cell tower,
your cell service will not improve.
If you want to know which carriers
use the TMCC tower, call The
Meadows Country Club to ask.
The Meadows Safety patrol offers
an absentee service
Remember to let The Meadows
Safety Patrol, 809-0084, know
when you leave town and to inform
them when you return.
To let them know that you are
leaving, you can either complete
a form or provide information to
them by phone. You will need to let
them know where you will be and
who is authorized to watch your
home. Your whereabouts not only
will help with safety and security,
it will also help our Emergency
Preparedness committee in the
aftermath of a storm. Keep in
mind, however, that you cannot
rely totally on the Meadows Safety
Patrol to prevent crime—you
also need to lock your property

adequately, have sensors or alarms
if possible, and have someone
inspect your home inside and out
during your absence.
School’s in!
In August, the public schools
will start the 2009-2010 school
year. Please remember that there
will be school children in The
Meadows walking and riding bikes
to school as well as school busses
stopping to let children on and
off. Be especially careful near the
Taywood Meadow traffic circle—

Trimming
During the summer and rainy
season, trees and shrubs grow
fast. Ask yourself… Does your
vegetation hang down on the road
or sidewalk? Would it be a hazard
to a bicyclist or jogger? Does it
have any affect on visibility at
intersections or driveways? How
about the street lights? Sometimes
it helps to take a step back and look
from a distance. Remember that
property owners are responsible
for upkeep of their property to the
edge of pavement or back of curb,

Members of
the Vietnam
Brotherhood
stand at
attention
during the
flag-raising
ceremony
on July 3 at
the TMCC
cell tower.
The group
supports
orphanages
in Vietnam.

school busses may still stop in the
circle rather than at the bus stop—
even though we repeatedly ask the
Sarasota County School District
to ensure that drivers use the bus
stop. If you do see a bus stop in the
circle, please report it to the MCA
or Meadows Safety Patrol.

It’s a sad thing to see sprinklers
running and wasting water during
or just after a downpour.
I know that nothing can be
more exasperating than your
sprinkler systems; the MCA has
dozens. We are not perfect either,
and ours don’t always work like we
want them to, but we are trying to
remedy that, and all of our systems
do have rain sensors.
If you do not know whether
you have a rain sensor installed
with your sprinkler system, ask
your irrigation company. If you
do have a sensor, make sure it is
working properly.
Restrictions

even if it is on an MCA or Sarasota
County right-of-way.
Automatic sprinklers—in the rain
There are local and state
laws regarding the installation of
rain sensors on your automatic
sprinkler systems. Simply put, you
are required to have one.

Remember to file an
application whenever you make
improvements to your home. Any
change to the outside appearance
of your property—including the
house, roof, driveway, landscaping,
and even your mailbox—requires
an application. Even painting your
home the same color requires an
application. Often the “same color”
looks different, so for your own
protection, file an application.
If you live in an HOA or
condominium association, make
application with your association
first. The MCA needs to have your
association’s response to your
application before we can process
it. As always, we thank you for
your cooperation.

Voted FIVE STAR: Best in Client Satisfaction
Sarasota Magazine 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009—
Thank you for your referrals!

THE HIGHLANDS

Sold 5 homes/villas in “The Highlands” so far this ‘09 season.
Please CALL if you are thinking of buying or selling!
4228 Highlands Bridge—Lake & Golf Views ........................New Price $495K

OTHER

5065 Vivienda Way—Mint Stand-alone Villa, Lake views ..................... $219K
14250 Sundial Pl—Like new, lake views ........................................ PENDING!
3688 Beneva Oaks—Lake view, Mahogany ﬂoors ................................ $529K
7784 Alister Mackenzie—Laurel Oak’s prettiest view ............................ $635K
100 Sands Point—Longboat Direct Gulf Condo ....................................SOLD!

FERNANDO VITERI • Realtor/Resident

941.400.7676 • Free MLS access at:
www.SarasotaDreamHome.com

Signature Sotheby’s International Realty

Indep. Owned & Operated
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Emergency Prep Committee
It can happen tomorrow…
By Harry Shannon, M.D.—Chairman

Over the July 4th weekend,
I was channel-surfing (avoiding
the Michael Jackson hoopla), and
I came across a Weather Channel
program called “It can happen
tomorrow.” The feature story I
happened upon was about Seattle,
Washington, and its position along
the Seattle Fault earthquake line.
According to the program
I watched, there is a strong
probability that an earthquake will
hit Seattle in the future. The story
was about what would happen,
when it happens, and how to
prepare for an earthquake before it
occurs.
You may not know that
the impetus for the formation
of the Community Emergency
Response Teams (CERT) came
from California as a result of
earthquakes occurring in the
state that cut off communities
from governmental response
agencies, leaving them stranded
and dependent only on their
own resources to respond to the
emergency.
The focus of the Weather
Channel program was on first

responders and CERT members
in an effort to convince Seattle
citizens of the great need to
prepare for the danger and
their almost astounding lack of
success. The program ended with
a dramatization of what would
probably happen if an earthquake
hit. If was frightening, indeed!
I was struck by the contrast
between our situation here in
Sarasota and that of the people
in Seattle. Living on the Gulf
Coast, we have yearly reminders
of the forces of hurricanes and
tornados—while in Seattle, their
last reminder most likely is the
Los Angeles earthquake of several
years ago.
Our level of complacency,
however, appears to be about
the same as theirs. We may rely
too much on early warnings of
an approaching storm vs the
suddenness of an earthquake and
believe we can prepare for it before
it hits. We may also tend to forget
about the sudden intensification of
storms like Charlie (August 2004)
and Ike (September 2008) or the
possibility of a sudden tornado.

We may not realize that
predictions of a storm’s intensity
and damage are the least reliable
of the parameters and that other
people will also be crowding to get
ready at the last minute.
These “rambling” thoughts are
just some I had after watching the
hypothetical Seattle earthquake.
In September, my column
topic will be based on a talk given
by Tom Iovino at the “Hurricane
Conference: It doesn’t take a
Five!”
We are heading into the heart
of hurricane and tropical storm
season, and we still need willing
and committed volunteers!
The next meeting of the
Emergency Preparedness
Committee is August 11 at 1:30
in the MCA Community Center.
We hope you will attend and
offer to give us a hand. We need
your help—it will be greatly
appreciated, not only by the
Committee, but by your neighbors
as well.
Stay safe!
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Will YOU
or someone you
know have
special needs
this hurricane
season?
• If you have special needs
with mobility…
• If you are on oxygen
or use electrical medical
equipment…
• If you will need medical
evacuation and special
sheltering…

Don’t wait till it’s too late…

Call Today

861-5000

Register your
information with the

Sarasota County
Emergency
Management Special
Needs Registry
Stop by the MCA and pick
up a Special Needs Form
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Florida is the “Lightning
Capital” of the United States.
Of all 50 states, Florida records
the highest number of lightning
casualties—more weather-related
deaths are because of lightning
than any other inclement weather.
Location is a key factor
In a June 2004 article published
in the National Geographic News,
authored by John Roach says
“Lightning is a killer” that “claims
more victims each year than do
snowstorms, hurricanes, and
tornadoes.” (Only severe floods
that wipe out towns kill more.)
Aside from the estimated 73
people who die from lightning in a
year, hundreds suffer debilitating
injuries like memory loss, attention
deficits, sleep disorders, numbness,
dizziness, and weakness.
Unfortunately, Florida is the
center of lightning activity and has
the highest number of lightningrelated deaths in the United States,
an average of ten annually—the
highest number, among teenage
boys followed by people in their
30s, then those in their 20s. July is
the deadliest month.
Of the 3,696 people killed in
the United States from 1959 to
2003, 425 lived in Florida (only
Alaska escaped without a single
death during that time), and more
than 2,000 Floridians suffered
serious casualties.
Part of the reason for this

Lightning

Lightning causes more casualties than
any other weather condition
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
high number of casualties, aside
from Florida’s being ground zero
for the most lightning strikes, is
that Florida is an outdoor activity
state with high numbers of people
spending time outdoors. “…the
odds of getting hit …are greater,”
according to Stephen Hodanish, a
senior meteorologist and lightning
expert with the National Weather

Service in Pueblo, Colorado.
Even so, injuries and fatalities
don’t always correlate with the
highest number of strikes—
lightning tends to hit people
where there are more people to
strike. (Colorado ranks 24th in the
country for lightning strikes, yet it
ranks 10th for lightning casualties,
according to Hodanish, who says

Fact or Fiction?

• Myth: Cars are safe because the rubber tires insulate cars from the
ground, making them safe.
Truth: Cars are safe because of the metal shell and steel frame. Rubber
tires provide no protection.
• Myth: You should not touch lightning-strike victims because they carry
a residual electrical charge.
Truth: Victims do not retain residual electricity; it is safe to touch
victims and you, should in fact, try to administer first aid if possible.
• Myth: There is no danger from lightning when it is not raining.
Truth: Lightning can strike as far as ten miles, or even greater during
exceptional circumstances, outside the rain area.
• Myth: Heat lightning presents no threat and occurs after very hot
summer days.
Truth: Heat lightning is actually lightning from an electrical storm too
far away to hear thunder. Hazard increases the closer you get to the
storm and are able to hear thunder.

7
the reason is that more people
participate in outdoor activities in
lightning-prone high country.)
Where does lightning strike?
While thunder storms in the
North and South Poles are rare
with practically no lightning at all,
researchers estimate that lightning
strikes 22 million times a year in
the United States with an average
of 12 flashes per square kilometer
in Florida. According to Hodanish,
collision of the sea breezes from
the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico
causes more activity.
Does lightning strike in the same
place twice?
Vladimir Rakov, an electrical
engineer and lightning expert at
the University of Florida, says
that depends on what the place
is. Cloud-to-ground lightning,
statistically seeks a random place
on the ground to strike, assuming
the ground is flat and geologically
uniform. He says, for example,
that lightning strikes one square
meter of flat Florida terrain about
once every 100 millennia and will
not hit again for approximately
1,000 human generations—for all
practical purposes, never again.
But, in reality, all things are
not equal. According to Rakov,
lightning is attracted to specific
ground features, and it does strike
Continues on 12, see Lightning
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Sarasota County
Schools

Sarasota County School District uses Twitter for
timely notification of news and events
The Sarasota County School
District recently added Twitter,
the popular social-networking
Website, to its toolkit for providing
information to parents, staff, and
community members.
The District will use Twitter to
“tweet” on events, programs, and
other timely news.
Because tweets are limited
to 140 characters in length, the
District will always provide a link
to the District’s Website with its
tweets where you can find more
information.
“Twitter is one of the most
relevant, efficient, and easiest ways
to stay current with our community
on the Web today,” said Mina
Ajrab, district Website specialist.
“Twitter followers decide whether
to receive updates via text message
on their cell phones or via email.”
The County School District
joins other local governments and
organizations—including Sarasota
County Government, the City of
Sarasota, the Greater Sarasota
Chamber of Commerce, Sarasota
Memorial Hospital, and the

Sarasota Family YMCA, to name a
few—that use Twitter to get news
out quickly to their “followers”—
people who elect to receive updates
from individuals and groups with
Twitter accounts.
To use Twitter, you need to
set up a Twitter account to access
others. You can get your free
Twitter account at www.twitter.com.
You can locate and follow
the Sarasota County Schools
Twitter feed at http://twitter.com/
sarasotaschools.
Information provided by Scott Ferguson,
Communications Specialist, Communications and Community Relations, Sarasota
County Schools. For more information,
contact 941-927-9000, extension 31148.

Sarasota County goes

August 24
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The Hurricane season runs until November 30

Are you ready? Now is the time to…

Be Prepared!
If not now…

When?

NOW
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Get Ready

for the

Annual MCA Garage Sale…
Coming in November
Serving ALL of

SARASOTA and
MANATEE COUNTIES
Now is the
Time to
Buy!

Janet Andrews
REALTOR

941-378-2070
(ofﬁce)
941-377-2034
(after hours)
1-800-828-3191

3067 Quail Hollow Rd. 1br/1ba $110,000
3460 Longmeadow
2br/2ba $164,500
5120 Marsh Field Rd.
2br/2ba $169,000
3214 Sandleheath
2br/2ba $195,500
5037 Vivienda Way
3br/2ba $199,500
5340 Charmes Ct.
2br/2ba $294,500
4166 Lyndhurst Ct.
3br/2ba $325,000
3950 Chatsworth Greene 3/br/2ba $345,900
2965 Sandringham Pl. 3ba/2ba $359,000
Please call JANET for more details

Prices are DOWN and VALUES are UP
I look forward to meeting you
in the near future!

Hunt Real Estate ERA

A full service real estate company
Sales—Title Insurance—Mortages
5023-27 Ringwood Meadow
At The Meadows Shopping Village
Sarasota, FL 34235

Update…
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North Cattlemen Road
General consensus seems to favor
paralleling Interstate 75

By Linda Seashore Larsen—CIP Outreach Coordinator
On July 9, Sarasota County
held a public workshop to discuss
the major roadway improvement
that will extend North Cattlemen
Road by 2.8 miles from
Richardson Road north to the
intersection of DeSoto Road. The
roadway improvements include
four 12-foot-wide travel lanes, a
median, sidewalks, bicycle lanes,
traffic signals, landscaping, and
streetlights.
The consensus of the meeting
was that the project would be
very beneficial in opening up a
new, much-needed north-south
travel route. It would also
spur development of Nathan
Benderson Park as well as
provide access to a world-class
rowing facility that will attract
visitors who can help support
the area’s economy, increasing
property values.
The workshop discussion
centered around which option
the attendees preferred:
• Option One—a roadway
alignment that mostly parallels Interstate 75
(see map at right).
• Option Two—an alignment
that parallels Sandringham
Place, Lyndhurst Court,
and Kingsmere.
Every comment sheet
received by the County indicates

a preference for Option One. One
comment sheet stated, “Option one
will be best. Please do this project
because it will benefit the park,
benefit the lake for rowing events,
and it will keep the traffic away
from The Meadows.”
If you would like to provide
a comment on the project to
be forwarded to the Florida
Department of Transportation,
contact Linda Seashore Larsen
at llarsen@scgov.net or mail your
comment to Sarasota County,
1001 Sarasota Boulevard,
Sarasota, FL 34240.

Information for this press release was
provided by Linda Seashore Larsen. CIP
Outreach Coordinator and Meadows
resident from Hampstead Heath

Next Blood Drive…
Will be October 8 • 7:30 am to 1:30 pm
Watch the September Meadoword
for updates
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Restrictions

Roof repairs increase during
this year’s rainy season

The Meadoword • August 2009

Architectural Review
Approved Applications

By Bill Hoegel—Chairman
Now that we are well into our
rainy season, some homeowners
are facing the replacement of
roofs—or at best, major repair to
roofs that have developed leaks.
Over the past month, the
Restrictions Committee has
received a more-than-usual number
of applications relating to roof
problems. Many of these situations
may end up being complete roof
replacements.
When we receive this type of
application, we look at the color,
type of roof, how old roofing
material will be discarded, and
whether a “port-a-pot” will be
located on the property.
We have several roofing
contractors who regularly do roof
work in The Meadows—therefore,
many potential problems are
held to a minimum since they
understand our working conditions.
Submitting your application on
a timely basis is important so that
your contractor can start based on
the receipt of your material and the
weather.
When processing these
applications, we continue to treat

each property owner in a fair and
equitable manner.
Have a great summer. We thank
you for your continued support
of your Meadows Community
Association.

When the
UNPACKING
is done…
and you settle in,

be sure you come by
the MCA
to pick up a
“Newcomer’s Packet”
and give us your name,
phone number, and
email address

We keep your
information
CONFIDENTIAL!

Address

Request

4345 Highland Oaks Circle
4563 Windsor Park
4524 Highland Oaks Circle
4313 Highland Oaks Circle
3418 Highlands Bridge Rd.
Weybridge Condominium Assoc.
Wood Ridge Lots 6&9
Briarfield Condominium Assoc.
4768 Ringwood Meadow
4584 Arborfield Road
4489 Highland Oaks Circle
4492 Highland Oaks Circle
4492 Highland Oaks Circle
4626 Arborfield Road
4987 Waterbridge Down
Meadowlake Condominium Assoc.
4810 Windsor Park
4975 Waterbridge Down
Villas of Papillon Condominium Assoc.
Hampstead Heath Condominium Assoc.
Muirfield Heath Homeowner’s Assoc.
Muirfield Heath Homeowner’s Assoc.
4862 Greencroft

Tree Removal
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Painting
Exterior Maintenance
Landscaping
Exterior Painting
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Painting
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Tree Removal
Tree Removal
Landscaping
Hurricane Protection
Tree Removal
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
Exterior Maintenance
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The Scene From

Chatsworth Greene

Can it be August so soon?

No “dog days of Summer” here

As seen by Ginny Cardozo and Jane Jassin
Via Viteri’s graduation
celebration continued with a
family cruise to the Caribbean that
included one of Via’s girlfriends as
well. Bonaire proved to be a stop
they’ll all remember, especially
Via’s Mom, Victoria, who gamely
agreed to go “zip lining.” For the
uninitiated, that’s a line between
two trees, strung over a deep
chasm; if you’re brave enough, you
grab an overhead wire and speed
between the trees praying and
screaming all the way. Victoria has
put it on her “never-do-that-again

list,” but the girls loved it!
On a more somber note,
the Viteris attended the June
memorial service in Nashville
for Roy Fassler, a long-time
Chatsworth neighbor who passed
away recently. Via participated in
the service by playing the violin, a
touching tribute to this quiet, kind
neighbor. Our thoughts are with
Janet and the family.
“Ronnie” Parrish was “on the
road again,” this time to Rome for
some sightseeing before going on
to tour the beautiful Amalfi Coast.

Meanwhile, the Sandelmans
visited with daughter, Joy and
granddaughter Alexis at their home
in Virginia.
The Dammiccis enjoyed
family time in Savannah and
Orlando.
The McGregors entertained
their daughter-in-law and
granddaughter from up North.
And, there will probably be
lots of other stories to share at our
Wednesday evening get-togethers
by the pool.
And now, another poem from
Jane…

When school children again go
to their assigned rooms,
And college Freshmen rush
to orientation,
Sorry to see the end of their
summer vacation.
Time to look out for school
busses and at
School Zones slow down,
As we drive all around town.
There are no special
holidays this month
to celebrate,
But our own special days
we can create,
As we make each day
a holiday,
With so many activities
and sports to play,
Plus plays, concerts and
movies old and new.
Each day is a gift
whatever we do.
So enjoy the thirty-one days
of August from morning
‘til night,
Making each day
happy and bright.
—By Jane Jassin
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Lightning, continued from 7
the same place many times—
particularly, tall structures.
According to Hodanish, some
structures like the Empire State
Building may be struck several
times during one storm.
So, how can you protect yourself?
Although the most common
type of lightning is intracloud
lightning with flashes across
the clouds that never strike the
ground, cloud-to-ground flashes
strikes are the ones that splinter
trees, char forests, and kill people.
A ground strike can produce
between 100 million to 1 billion
volts of electricity. Thunder
results from the rapid heating of
air in the lightning strike—about
50,000 degrees—that causes a
shock wave. Since lightning can
strike without warning as much

as 10 miles from the cite of the
thunderstorm, knowing how to
protect yourself is imperative.
Monitor the sky…
Stay tuned to storm forecasts;
monitor the NOAA Weather Radio.
Follow the 30/30 Rule…
The National Weather Service
suggests observing the “30/30”
rule—count the time between a
flash of light and the sound of
thunder; if it’s 30 seconds or less,
take shelter and remain there for at
least 30 minutes following the last
clap of thunder.
If you feel your skin tingle or hair
stand up…
Take cover immediately. Wait
at least one-half an hour after the
last flash of lightning or clap of
thunder before leaving the shelter.
Lightning is the first thunderstorm
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hazard to arrive and the last to
leave—more than one-half of
lightning deaths occur after the
thunderstorm has passed.
Seek adequate shelter…

off open porches.
Open shelters, tents, and
convertibles (with or without
the top up), tractors, and heavy
construction equipment are not
safe.

Shelter should be substantial,
Make yourself a smaller target…
inside a closed building or a hardtopped, all-metal vehicle. Don’t
Don’t stand near tall trees,
Continues, next page
stand
near
windows
and
doors;
stay
To find the Best Real Estate in Sarasota, Florida…Call the Best!

To find the Best Real Estate in Sarasota, Florida…Call the Best!

GOLF COURSE VIEWS—This fabulous 3BR/2B home is ideally located on a cul-de-sac street. The
rear exposure is to the east so morning coffee on your private lanai watching the sunrise is a perfect way to
start the day. If you have guests, the split ﬂoor plan offers lots of privacy from the master suite to the guest
bedrooms. The kitchen has been totally redone. The bathrooms have been updated. There’s a new roof.
New A/C in 2005. A great home, with great views, and a great community with miles of walking trails,
nature preserves, and lakes everywhere you look. MLS#A3908564 $319,000
MUST SEE IN OAKLEY GREEN—Nestled in an oak hammock, this 3BR/2B villa features a charming
courtyard entry, wonderful eat-in-kitchen with side patio, and 13 X 13 enclosed Florida room for yearround enjoyment. Close to pool but private location. Mint condition. Golf and tennis community with
community center and more! MLS#A3893773 $349,000
PALM AIRE Wow!—Take a look at the incredible price for this 4BR plus den Lee Wetherington built
pool home. There’s privacy in the rear with mature oaks and lush landscaping with up and down lighting.
The split ﬂoor plan with upgraded kitchen, and spacious lanai and pool area with fountain is great for
entertaining. There’s storage galore and a 3 car garage with built-ins.
MLS#A3898983 $439,900
ATTENTION MEADOWS RESIDENTS—I have qualiﬁed buyers
looking for property in The Meadows. If your property is not currently
listed and you
have been thinking
about
putting your property on the
Specializing
in Country
Club
market,Communities
please call meand
forWaterfront
a free market
analysis.
Properties

Specializing
in Country
Club Communities
Re/Max
Lifetime Achievement
Award
– Top
in US!
and1%Waterfront
Properties
Sarasota Association of Realtors
Re/Max Lifetime
Achievement
Humanitarian
of the Year

Award
– Top 1% in US!
of Realtors
Specializing in Country Club
Humanitarian
Lifetime Achievement
Award of the Year
Communities and Waterfront Properties
Mega Former
SuperstarSarasota County
Re/Max
Lifetime Achievement Award
Elementary
Chairman’s
ClubTeacher of the Year
– Top 1% Club
in US!
Mega Superstar
•
Chairman’s
• Hall of Fame
Hall of Fame
Former Sarasota County
Sarasota
Elementary
Teacher Association
of the Year

Sarasota Association of Realtors

941-954-5454
941-954-5454
Humanitarian of the Year

www.homesinparadise.com
www.homesinparadise.com
Former Sarasota County
soldem@aol.com
Elementary
Teacher of the Year
RE/MAX
soldem@aol.com
Alliance Group

Lifetime Achievement Award

2000 Webber
St.,Group,
Sarasota,
FL 34239
RE/MAX
Alliance
2000
Webber St., Sarasota, FL 34239

Mega Superstar

Chairman’s Club
Hall of Fame

941-954-5454

www.homesinparadise.com
soldem@aol.com

RE/MAX
Alliance Group
2000 Webber St., Sarasota, FL 34239
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metal fences, water, or power lines,
which attract lightning. Power lines
can conduct lightning surges over
large distances.
If you are in an open area…
Crouch down on the balls of
your feet and keep twice as far
from the tallest object as the object
is high. Don’t crouch in groups—
spread out several yards apart.
Get out of water and off the beach
Pools, lakes, rivers, oceans,
water rides, and puddled water can
attract lightning.
Avoid metal objects
Move away from metal
objects like metal fences, metal
sheds, telephone and power lines,
pipelines, and so forth. Fishing
poles, golf clubs, tennis rackets,
tools, and so forth can also attract
lightning. A direct hit to an object
can result in an indirect hit to
you, where you can feel the effect
and possibly suffer injury. [On a
personal note, I took an indirect
hit several years ago—along with
my son, mother, and brother-inlaw—when a bolt of lightning
struck without warning. It came
from an approaching storm still
miles in the distance and struck a
metal flag pole less than 20 feet
away. We felt the flow of electricity
and experienced tingling, muscle
cramps, and chest discomfort. The
effects can stay for several days.]

Avoid contact with electrical conductors
Don’t use electrical equipment
or corded phones during a
thunderstorm. Unplug electrical
equipment, if necessary, before a
storm hits. When thunderstorms
are occurring, do not take a shower
or bath, wash dishes, or do the
laundry. Wait until after the storm.
How can you help a lightning
strike victim?
If you are with someone struck
by lightning, call 911 immediately.
Determine if the victim is
unconscious. Call the victim’s
name or shake him gently to
determine if he is conscious. If
there is no response and the victim
is not breathing, roll him gently
onto his back.
Perform CPR if the victim
is not breathing; continue until
paramedics arrive. To perform
CPR, use the American Heart
Association’s “ABCs of CPR” to
guide you through the process.
1. Airway: clear obstructed
airways.
2. Breathing: perform
mouth-to-mouth.
3. Circulation: start chest
compressions.
Information sources: http://www.srh.noaa.
gov/mlb/ltgcenter/ltgmain.html
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/
news/2003/05/0522_030522_lightning.html

Mosquitoes…
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It’s a war zone out there—know your mission
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor
The perfect summer in
Florida would be temperatures
about 80 to 85 degrees, humidity
about 45 percent, lots of sunny
days with quick afternoon
showers, hurricane-free, and NO
mosquitoes!
But, aside from encouraging
purple marlins, bats, snakes,
lizards, and frogs to take up
residence near your home (maybe
not your preferred neighbors), you
can wage your own assault to help
Sarasota County—who sprays on
a regular basis—eliminate pesky
mosquitoes.
Mosquitoes are attracted to
carbon dioxide emissions—like
human breath. Since breathing
is preferred, you can instead use
carbon dioxide to trick mosquitoes
by placing burning candles around
your property perimeter or outside
area. The absolute wrong place to
use burning candles and smudge
pots is in the center of activity.
And, by the way, according to
some experts, citronella oil and
candles really don’t work.
Mosquito repellents work—not
by actually turning mosquitoes
away, but by surrounding you
with sort of an “invisible mosquito
net” that makes you less visible to

the mosquitoes’ tracking devices.
Products containing DEET are
the most effective repellents and
may work for several hours. Using
colognes and other perfumed
products ensures you will become
a target on mosquito radar screens.
Mosquitoes follow a definite
life cycle—they hatch, live, eat,
breed, and die. To effectively
battle mosquitoes, you need to
eliminate their preferred breeding
grounds. They like to deposit eggs
in stagnant water or alongside open
containers that retain water.
Store containers like empty
flower pots—anything that might
collect water—upside-down.
Keep gutters clean for water to
keep flowing, empty and clean
children’s wading pools and bird
baths every few days, and improve
drainage in spots that tend to
puddle. And, don’t overlook your
boat (in the MCA storage area), if
you have one; be sure your tops are
taut so there is no puddling.
Fighting mosquitoes is an
ongoing battle—protecting your
perimeter is key in preventing
hostile advancement.
http://www.wisegeek.com/what-is-the-bestway-to-eliminate-mosquitos-from-myhome.htm
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Tucked away on a quiet,
unassuming piece of land off
Palmer Road in Sarasota is a most
unusual farm. And, like most farms,
there are a lot of cats… not your
ordinary, everyday-variety farm cat,
however—these are very large cats.
These are the cats of the Big Cat
Habitat and Gulf Coast Sanctuary.
The sanctuary is a lesser-known
experience to much of the Manasota
public—except perhaps those like
my sisters who live a few miles
away and can sometimes hear the
lions roar at night if the wind is
blowing the right way.
In season, the Habitat is open for
Friday evening tours and Saturday
and Sunday demonstrations in a
covered arena. The gates closed for
the season shortly after my visit
to the farm. It wasn’t officially
open the day a friend and I finally
found it, but we was fortunate to be
given a personal private tour of the
facility by An Cantor, one of the
many volunteers moving about that
day. (An is an artist by profession
but works as a close assistant to
the Habitat’s owner. She “fell in
love” with the animals about four
years ago and comes daily to do
whatever’s needed.)
Fenced in behind large, electric
gates that were opened by a property
volunteer, a dirt drive leads some
distance back to the habitat areas.
My first glimpse of animals were
cages on my left housing several
large bears.
Driving on, we passed several
volunteers busy at work and more
buildings until we came to a stop
in front of a motor home. That’s
where I briefly met and talked with
Kay—the Big Cat founder. She was
on a mission to hopefully retrieve
some donated building supplies from
a business closing its doors. She
struck me as an accomplished multitasker whose instincts seem to lead
her to opportunities to benefit the
animals.
Kay Rosaire bought the multiacre farm about 30 years ago and
began rescuing big cats in 1987.
She founded the Big Cat Habitat
and Gulf Coast Sanctuary in
1996—a 501(c)3 Not-For-Profit
organization—as a safe refuge for
exotic animals that were raised in
captivity. Many of the animals were
privately owned by individuals and
became “pets gone wild” when they
outgrew their welcome.
Kay and her five siblings are
descendents of the European circus
arena; they are eighth-generation
animal trainers from one of
England’s most respected families in
the field. Each sibling specializes in
a different animal.
Most of the family lives on site
in one of the several motor homes
and trailers that dot the premises.
The other residents are lions, tigers,
ligers (the offspring of a male lion
and a female tiger), bobcats, bears,
monkeys, chimps, pigmy goats,
camels, horses, reptiles, many

In Your Big Backyard…

At Home with
the Big Cats

The Big Cat Habitat and Gulf Coast
Animal Sanctuary is one of Manasota’s
hidden treasures
By Mary Jo—Editor
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tropical birds, and several dogs and
domestic cats.
Sir Derrick Rosaire, Sr.
The Rosaire legacy would be
incomplete without mention of
the family patriarch, Sir Derrick
Rosaire, Sr. Born in South
Wingfield, England, Sir Derrick
was one of eight children born
into a circus family who trained
and performed with lions, tigers,
bears, dogs, and chimpanzees. In
1960, he came to America to appear
with his equestrian act on the Ed
Sullivan Show—“Rosaire and
Tony the Wonder Horse.” He later
appeared on the Tonight Show with
Johnny Carson and at the White
House during Richard Nixon’s
administration. His was the force
behind animal stars like Gentle Ben
the Bear, Clarence the Cross-Eyed
Lion, and Judy (the chimpanzee
that appeared in the television show,
Daktari.
Kay Rosaire
Both Kay—one of the few
women in the field and the only
woman to put her head inside a
tiger’s mouth—and her son Clayton
are big cat trainers. Travels with
her legendary cat act took her
worldwide. Now, she is semi-retired
from the entertainment industry and
focuses her time on animal rescue
and public education.
Kay is a member of the Sarasota
Chamber of Commerce, Elephant
Managers Association, Association
of Zoos and Aquariums, Outdoor
Business Amusement Association,
and the Animal Welfare Committee
of the Circus Fans Association.
Though I talked with her just
briefly, I felt vibes of driving energy
and enthusiasm that she must feel
every day as she goes about her
work.

RIGHT—Kay
Rosaire and
son Clayton
with Conan.
Conan, a
700-pound
tiger, was
rescued from
an illegal
breeding
and selling
operation.

Clayton Rosaire

ABOVE—Rickey at work at his
easil. Rickey and other RosaireZoppe chimpanzees use their
talents to support the Sanctuary
through a program called
“Animals Helping Animals.” The
idea originated from the work of
famed zoologist Desmond Morris.
who conducted a 1962 study
called The Biology of Art, about
the picture-making behavior of
great apes and its relationship
to human art. He worked with a
young chimpanzee, Congo, to
produce a series of paintings,
some of which were auctioned
following Congo’s death. RosaireZoppee chimpanzee watercolor
originals of all sizes are also
available for sale. For more
information, contact the Big Cat
Habitat.

Clayton became a big cat trainer
at the age of 17—the youngest lion
and tiger trainer in the world. One of
the few remaining trainers who can
put his head inside a lion’s mouth,
he performs with a select group of
African lions and Royal Bengal and
Siberian tigers across the country.
Most of these animals were rescued
and adopted by Clayton and his
mother Kay.
Derrick Rosaire
Kay’s brother Derrick Rosaire,
Jr., works with bears (Derrick and
his father owned and trained Gentle
Ben of movie fame.) Now, Derrick
and his sons Derrick and Federick
work together with European Brown
Bears and American Grizzlies in
their traveling show, “Rosaire’s
Bears.”
ABOVE—The Rosaire siblings: Kay
Rosaire, Pamela Rosaire Zoppe, Derrick
Rosaire Jr., Linda Rosaire, and Ellian
Rosaire Dymek. Sir Derrick is seated in
the center; Kay is to his left and Derrick
Jr. is to Kay’s right.

Pamela Rosaire Zoppe
Pamela Rosaire Zoppe, one of
Kay’s sisters, is a primate expert;
she works with chimpanzees (the

Continues
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MCA Beautification Projects Continue…
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Thanks to The MCA Board, Maintenance Committee Chairperson Bob Friedlander, and Vice Chairperson Jo Evans, a long-awaited project to
beautify the corner of Longmeadow and Highlands Bridge Road is now complete. Common area contractor TruScapes planted fields of Jasmine
on both side of Longmeadow at the three-way stop. The MCA Maintenance staff installed irrigation prior to the planting. The ground cover will
have white flowers, similar to jasmine vines, but without the strong, sweet fragrance.

Big Cats continues…
only women in the world willing to
handle adults chimps and capable
of doing it). She and her husband
Roger own the last traveling
chimpanzee act in the United States.
She recently acquired baby chimp
Eli.
Their daughter Dallas began
performing at age six and now
works with chimpanzees, horses,
elephants, and dogs.
Linda Rosaire
Linda is Pam’s twin. She has
Capuchin monkeys. Remember
those cute little monkeys holding
cups to collect money for their
organ grinders? They were capuchin
monkeys. Today, Capuchins are
trained to aid physically disabled
people. Linda also works with the
exotic birds residing at the Habitat.
and once had a performing dog act.
Ellian Rosaire
Another sister, Ellian Rosaire,
who has trained horses since
childhood, runs the Rosaire Riding
Academy adjacent to the Habitat
She comes by that quite naturally,
following in her father’s footsteps,
who was famous for his work with
Tony the Wonder Horse).
Giving animals a chance…
The sanctuary’s focus is on
rescuing—not breeding—animals.
Kay Rosaire keeps the open areas of
her property available for building
more habitats to house incoming
animals. The facility takes animals
from all over the country, including
other facilities that can no longer
keep them. All the animals are
incapable of living independently
in nature. “Without a permanent
home ready to take them,” Kay says,
“most animals raised in captivity
would be destroyed.”
Olla is one such animal—a

beautiful lioness rescued in 2008
by the Big Cat Habitat—who was
losing hind-leg function. It was no
easy task getting her to veterinary
neurosurgeon Dr. Anne Chauvet
of Veterinary Neuro Services, who
examined Olla and diagnosed her
with a herniated disk. Immediate
surgery corrected the problem. (The
usual prognosis for an animal that
size, who is unfamiliar with human
contact, is euthanasia.)
Olla is recovering well and
adjusting easily to life and positive
reinforcement training at the Habitat.
The facility works with five
different area veterinarians for
medical care, including Dr. Chauvet.
The Habitat’s mission
The facility’s mission is …to
provide a safe, healthy, permanent
home to exotic cats, bears, and
native wildlife that have nowhere
else to go. “We are doing everything
we can to preserve their species in
nature,” says Kay in the facility’s
Corporate Position Statement.
(There are just five breeds of
tigers, down from 15—500 of them
Siberian tigers—left in the world.)
She goes on to say “As captives, [the
animals] are the best ambassadors
for their species. When humans…
experience being close to a living
exotic animal, it teaches them… the
importance of preserving natural
habitats and the environment.” Many
of these animals will live to be more
than 20 years old, almost double
their lifespan in the wild.
The animals live in speciesappropriate enclosures with
accompanying outside recreational
areas. The outside habitats have
wading or “swimming” pools, palm
trees and other vegetation, and toys
designed to stimulate the mental and
physical well-being of the animals.
Our guide warned us to stay

back from the cages as we walked
through the cat quarters, explaining
they are territorial and might spray
anyone who gets too close. Most of
the cats were resting in the shade.
One large tiger came over to rub her
head against An’s hand—she seemed
to purr. It was clear that An had
a mutual relationship of trust and
affection with all the animals she
stopped to talk to. “I love you,” she
would tell them.
The animals feed on specific
diets and nutritional provisions—
often donated by Sweet Bay and
Whole Foods markets. (An adult
cat eats between 20 and 30 pounds
of meat a day and enjoys US Grade
A meat and chicken.) The day I
was there, fresh produce provided
a healthy “salad” in many of the
cages.
Positive reinforcement and
“Edutainment”
Using contemporary training
techniques that Kay developed, she
and her son Clayton demonstrate
how positive reinforcement through
gentle handling and praise builds
trust and respect between the cats
and trainers.
The educational program and
increase of public awareness are
high on the Habitat’s priority list.
School groups visiting the farm
learn about the plight of exotic
animals through what Kay calls
“edutainment demonstrations.”
Protected by a large Plexiglas
surround of the arena, visitors have
the opportunity to feel “up close and
personal” with the animals.
Installing an air conditioning
system in the barn is another project
with high priority. Currently,
the arena is open only in season,
on Saturdays and Sundays. Air
conditioning not only will provide
comfort for the animals, it will

also allow the Habitat to keep its
doors open to the public during the
summer months.
“The Elephant Project”
The “Elephant Project” will
expand the refuge and provide
more opportunities for training and
education, and Kay hopes to add
elephants in the near future—she has
filed an application to receive four
elephants looking for a good home.
Building the elephant habitat is
no small project. The facility needs
assistance with the architecture and
landscaping as well as industrial
supplies like cement and dirt. The
Habitat is also looking for sponsors
to “adopt an elephant.”
How you can help…
The facility has a “Win-Win
Wish List” of needs that includes
industrial and construction tools,
supplies, and equipment; kitchen
appliances and supplies; office
equipment; educational equipment;
and vehicles of any kind—including
cars, fork lifts, back hoes, trucks
of all types, and mobile homes.
Volunteers of all services from
building, maintenance and grounds
to office and more are always
needed. And, financial donations and
sponsorships are always welcomed!
You should go…
Public Tours and demonstrations
start up again in October. The gates
open on Saturday at 12:30 pm and
the show starts at 6:30; reservations
are recommended. To learn more
about the Big Cat Habitat, schedule
a tour, or donate service or finances,
contact 371-6377 or visit the
Website at http://www.bigcathabitat.
org.

Good Food
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August is typically the hottest
month in Sarasota, with average
highs in August of 90 degrees and
lows of 71 degrees. The mean
temperature is 82 degrees. Keeping
our bodies hydrated during these
hot days is essential to remaining
healthy. We need to replace the
water we use daily, but just how
much water is that? And, what
really counts as water?
Eight glasses a day seems to
be the common knowledge and the
“unquestioned rule” on drinking
water, but nutrition experts don’t
seem to know where that number
came from. Barbara Rolls, a
nutrition researcher at Pennsylvania
State University, says she can’t say
and that “[she’s] written a book on
water.”
Fact or fiction?
A few years ago, email
variations circulated on the
subject claiming that 75 percent
of Americans were chronically
dehydrated and suffered a few other
problems that “the magic number”
could correct:
• 75% of Americans are
chronically dehydrated.
• In 37% of Americans, the thirst
mechanism is so weak that it is
often mistaken for hunger.
• Even mild dehydration will slow
down one’s metabolism as much
as 3%.
• One glass of water shut[s] down
midnight hunger pangs for almost 100% of the dieters studied in a U-Washington study.
• Lack of water is the number one

Hydration and Health
What we eat = H2O
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

trigger of daytime fatigue.
• Preliminary research indicates
that 8-10 glasses of water a day
could significantly ease back
and joint pain for up to 80% of
sufferers.
• A mere 2% drop in body water
can trigger fuzzy short-term
memory, trouble with basic
math, and difficulty focusing
on the computer screen or on a
printed page.
• Drinking 5 glasses of water
daily decreases the risk of colon
cancer by 45%, plus it can slash
the risk of breast cancer by

Snopes collected information
on the above claims from emails in
2001 and updated their findings in
2005. Their research on the subject
indicates that, “…to stay healthy,
we need to take in enough water to
replace the amount we lose daily
through excretion, perspiration, and
other bodily functions….”

SUNDAY FUNDAY • August 23
Doors open, 3:00 pm
Dancing, 4:00-7:00 pm

Duane Dee 50s & 60s
Nashville Recording Artist

Dinner, 3:30-5:00 pm, includes:
St. Louis-Style Ribs with
all the ﬁxings
Meal and Music, Inside

$10.00/person—Advanced Sales • 366-4449
600 N. Beneva Road, Sarasota•Public Welcome

Open for Dinner
Tuesday–Sunday till 9:00 pm
Full Service Bar

Entertainment, Dancing, & Fun
All Summer

Good 11:30 am–2:30 pm, Mon-Fri

So, how much water do we need?

They go on to say the amount
of needed water varies from person
to person and is based on factors
like age, physical condition, activity
level, and climate. “The “8-10
glasses of water per day” is a rule
of thumb,” they say, and “not an
absolute minimum, and not all of
our water intake need come in the
form of drinking water.”
The Mayo Clinic says it’s
“a simple question with no
easy answers,” and that years
of studies produced different
recommendations. “Your water
needs,” according to Clinic
staff (who authored the article),
“depend on many factors, including
your health, how active you are,
and where you live.” Exercise,
environment (hot, humid weather),
illness and health conditions all
enter into the formula.
Continues on 18, see H2O

Sahib Shriners

Quality Entertainment
Close to home

AUGUST Special—Lunch for LESS
All Sandwiches $5.95 or LESS
$1.00 OFF All Appetizers

79%, and one is 50% less likely
to develop bladder cancer.
Are these claims true or false?
According to www.snopes.com—the
officially recognized fact-finder and
myth buster, they are false.
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DANCING—Live Band Every Friday Night—7:00 pm
KARAOKE—Mondays & Saturdays—7:00 pm
JAZZ in The Meadows— Tuesdays 7:00 pm
George Carroll Jazz Quartet— 8/11, 9/8, 9/22
George Carroll Big Band—8/25 & 9/29
BLACK JACK TOURNAMENT & BAR BINGO—
Now on Wednesdays
Full Entertainment Schedule and Hours at
www.meadowsvillagepub.com

• In The Meadows

Shopping Village

Mon–Thur 11:30 am to 10pm • Fri to 11:00 pm• Sat 4:00 to 11:00 pm
Sun 4:00 to 8:00 pm • Happy Hour • 4:00 to 7:00 pm daily
941-342-9135 • Takeout Available

The GROG SHOP
Liquor Store & Rendezvous Lounge

Wine, Spirits & Sports Bar

 NEW ~ “Value Pricing” on your favorite Liquor & Wines…check it out!
 BUY LOCAL ~ Senior Tuesday 10% off & Join the
Customer Club for everyday discount pricing…
 DELIVERY to local areas and special orders our pleasure
 THE LOUNGE ~ Happy Hour—Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 7am-6pm,
& Sun Noon till closing… Karaoke • DJ Tues/Sun evenings • Trivia
Wed 6pm & Thurs 4pm
 LIVE BANDS OR DJ EVERY WEEKEND ~ Fri & Sat 9 pm
(NO-COVER) ~ For info, check the TICKET in the Herald-Tribune

1570 N. Lockwood Ridge Road • 941.955.3446

NEW SUMMER HOURS Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm, Fri & Sat 9am-10pm. Sun Noon-6pm
**take our available in the lounge until 2am**

Meatloaf • Fried Chicken
Fish ’n Chips • Burgers and Fries
Call for Daily Specials
Live Music Wednesday, Thursday, & Friday

FREE GLASS OF WINE
With Purchase of a Dinner
Expiration Date 8/31/09

Lakewood Ranch
Only

Broken Egg Grill

6115 Exchange Way • Lakewood Ranch, FL
(East of I-75 next to Chilis’) • 388-6898

Hours: 7:30a–9:00p, Tue–Sun; 7:30a–2:30, Mon

Good Health
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Fine food, great jazz, and a
nightclub ambience are becoming
a regular feature at the Meadows
Village Pub.
The George Carroll Quartet
will perform easy jazz on Tuesday,
August 11. The next monthly
appearance of the popular George
Carroll Big Band will be on
Tuesday, August 25.
Proprietor Paul Brecht is
whipping up a special menu for the
big band show. “For the big band,
we will offer several special dinners

Good Food, Great Jazz
The Meadows Village Pub offers
“nightclub ambience”
Information contributed by Michael R Mersch

at $19.95. This is a dinner show,
and the limited menu allows us to
serve our guests a special entree in
a very timely manner,” Paul says.
The big band performance
in July sold out with more than

120 people attending. If you are a
music lover and enjoy the big band
sound, Paul advises you to make
reservations early; call 342-9135.
Paul says the musical groups
will appear monthly in August and
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September. He plans to
schedule the quartet
on a weekly basis
beginning in
October. The
big band
will remain
a monthly
feature.
George Carroll
recently returned
from a tour of
New York and
Boston. He sang
with a quartet at
the Iridium
Jazz Club as
well as guest
appeared at Cleopatra’s
Needle in Manhattan and several
other clubs in the Boston area. He
also finished work on his newest
CD, Boston Regal, which will be
available soon.
The Meadows Village Pub
is located in The Meadows
Village Shopping Village at 5013
Ringwood Meadow.
For reserva-tions, or email
paul@meadowsvillagepub.com or
call 342-9135.
For directions and a
current calendar of events, visit
the Websiste at http://www.
meadowsvillagepub.com.

Quality
Dental Care…
From Professionals
Who Care

(Pictured left to right)
Mary Porter, D.M.D., Patricia Gonzalez, D.D.S.,
and Todd McCabe, D.M.D.

Treat yourself to a
brighter smile…
Meadows Dental Associates can help…
we are committed to bringing our Meadows community
the latest in dental technology

Whitening (Custom fitted take-home trays )
for just $99.00 (a $210.00 value)
Our Scheduling coordinators
look forward to hearing from you.

Call to schedule today—(941) 377-3659

Meadows Dental Associates
4987 Ringwood Meadow
Sarasota, FL 34235 • 941-377-3659
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H2O, continued from 16

Every system of the human
body depends on water—it’s the
primary chemical component that
comprises about 60 percent of
body mass. And, water needs to be
replenished daily to ensure proper
body function.
How much water you need to
replace each day depends on how
much you lose through breathing
and bodily excretions. On average,
an adult loses about 2.5 liters a
day. Daily food intake generally
supplies about 20 percent of water
replacement. The remaining 80
percent (a little over eight cups) of
replacement comes from daily fluid
intake—which includes all fluids,
not just water.
The article suggests that the “8
x 8 rule” that states “drink eight
eight-ounce glasses of water a day”
might be more appropriately said
“drink eight eight-ounce glasses of
fluid a day.”
Sources of water
Although, water is the
suggested “drink of choice,” it’s not
the only source of replenishment.
Many fruits and vegetables—
for example, watermelon and
tomatoes—are 90 to 100 percent
water by weight. Milk and juices
consist almost entirely of water.
All beverages count—even beer,
wine, and caffeinated beverages
(contrary to what many people

believe about the diuretic affects)
like coffee, tea, and soda. In truth,
an average person retains about half
to two-thirds of fluid consumed
from caffeinated beverages. People
who drink caffeinated beverages
on a regular basis retain even more
hydration because their bodies
become accustomed to caffeine.
Researchers at the Center
for Human Nutrition in Omaha
conducted a study, published in the
Journal of the American College
of Nutrition, involving 18 healthy
regular adult users of caffeinated
drinks to determine how different
combinations of water, coffee,

Acupuncture
Works
At
The Meadows

Call Dr. Brenda

941-955-1220
www.doctorbrenda.

The Meadoword • August 2009
and caffeinated sodas affected
their hydration. Nutritionist Ann
Grandjean, lead author of the study,
says they “…found no significant
differences at all. The purpose of
the study was to find out if caffeine
is dehydrating in healthy people
who are drinking normal amounts
of it. It is not.”

According to Snopes’ research,
only alcoholic drinks produce a net
loss of fluids and typically more
than one drink is necessary to cause
noticeable dehydration.
For more information about
drinking water and hydration, visit
http://www.mayoclinic.com and
Continues, next page
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enter drinking water in the search
field. Select the link to Water:
How much water should I drink
a day… .
For more information about
hydration myths, visit
http://www.snopes.com and enter
eight glass of water in the search

field. Select the link to snopes.com:
Eight Glasses of Water a Day… .
Information sources:
http://countrystudies.us/united-states/
weather/florida/sarasota.htm
http://www.snopes.com
http://www.mayoclinic.com

Prevention—the Best Cure
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CDC working on Swine Flu vaccine
By Mary Jo Gord—Editor

When the World Health
Organization (WHO) issued a Phase
6 worldwide pandemic alert in June
to signal a global pandemic of novel
influenza A (H1N1)—Swine Flu,
the alert reflected the spread of the
virus, not the severity of illness.
The United States continues to
report the largest number of Swine
Flu cases, though most U.S. flu
victims have recovered without
medical treatment. Florida reported
2188 cases—about five percent of
all U.S. cases reported—and 12
deaths as of July 17. Wisconsin
reported the highest number at 6031
of cases followed by Texas, Illinois,
California, and New York. In the
continental U.S., South Dakota
reported the least at 39 cases.
The virus supposedly spreads
the same way seasonal influenza
viruses do—by coughs and sneezes
of infected people and possibly by
touching your nose or mouth after
touching infected objects.
Symptoms may include a
number of flu-like symptoms like
fever, cough, sore throat, body

aches, headache, chills, fatigue—
even nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea.
The CDC isolated the H1N1
virus and developed a candidate
strain to create the novel H1N1
vaccine; they are aggressively
working with industry agencies and
manufacturers to test and produce
it as well as with state and local
public health departments to plan
their vaccination campaigns. CDC
recommends that individuals follow
these guidelines for prevention:
• Cover your face with tissue when you
cough or sneeze, then throw it out.
• Clean your hands often; use soap and
water or alcohol-based hand cleaners.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and
mouth.
• Avoid close contact with sick people.
• Stay home seven days after flu-like
symptoms occur or 24 hours after you
are symptom-free (whichever is
longer) to keep from infecting others.

The CDC posts updates
weekly. For updated information
about the Swine Flu, visit their
Website at http://www.cdc.gov/
h1n1flu/update.htm.

Whether you are a senior—
or have medical concerns that require a little help…

Home Health Care Professionals, Inc
(Located in The Meadows Shopping Village)

Can assist with your needs from light
housekeeping to highly skilled nursing care
If you need eight hours once a week or up
to 24-hour care, seven days a week, we can meet
your needs. Free in home safety assessment!

941-378-4214
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Newcomer Lunch Planned
Sponsored by the MCA Involvement Committee

If you moved into The
Meadows within the past year,
you’re invited to the Newcomer’s
Lunch at the MCA in early
November. Plan to attend and meet

your new neighbors
Reservations are required.
More details will follow in the
September and October issues of
The Meadoword.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support Group
Do you care for a loved-one who
suffers from Alzheimer’s or other
dementia-related disease?

The Alzheimer’s Caregiver
Support Group is affiliated with the
Alzheimer’s Association, Florida
Gulf Coast Chapter.
The group meets monthly
at the MCA Community Center
on the second Monday of each
month at 1:00 pm. Meetings are
open to caregivers of people with
Alzheimer’s disease or a related
dementia.
Support groups serve the
caregiver in so many ways.
They create a safe, supportive
environment for caregivers to share
their issues and to solve problems.

The meetings also educate and
provide information for caregivers
and family members as well as
encourage participants to maintain
personal, physical, and emotional
health and help them to develop
methods and skills for problem
solving and making the day-to-day
hardships of care giving a little bit
easier.
If you are interested in joining
this caregiver group, contact one of
the facilitators—Liz Stoner,
371-8773, and Sally Lutz,
371-4999. Liz and Sally are also
caregivers.

KEEP THE DATE…

FLU SHOTS will be available
at the MCA Community

Center
Friday, October 16 • 2:00–4:00 pm
Thursday, November 5 • 2:00 pm–4:00 pm
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Monday Night
at the

Movies
Movies stay DARK in August and September
We return in October with a new season of movie classics!

~ Rosemarie Valentin

Keep the Date!

The Fall

Craft Show

Friday, November 6
1:00 to 5:00 pm
Saturday, November 7
9:30 am-4:30 pm.

Orientaton
Sarasota
Christian
PreK and
Kindergarten
parents
School Starts
Sarasota
Christian

17

Orientation
Cardinal Mooney
Freshmen
parents

School Starts
Sarasota County

24

18

School Starts
Cardinal
Mooney
Freshmen and
new
students

19

13

School Starts
All Cardinal
Mooney
students
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Meadows

Upcoming Events & Activities

The MEADOWS “U”
Has Something for You…
Coming this fall!
“Life is a Balancing Act”
“Creativity is a central source of meaning in our lives…
[and] when we are involved in it,
we feel that we are living more fully…”
—Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi

Look for an update on coming programs this fall
in the September issue of The Meadoword.

Girl Scouts of Gulf
Coast Florida

Volunteers needed to make interview calls
If you are interested in helping
this worthwhile cause or would
like more information, contact
Amanda Jacob, Director of
Volunteer Management, at
239-561-1800 extension 406 or
email amandaj@gsgcf.org.
The Girl Scouts of Gulfcoast
Florida, Inc. is chartered by Girl
Scouts of the USA and serves
nearly 11,000 girls in Manatee,
Hardee, Highlands, Sarasota,
Charlotte, DeSoto, Glades, Lee,
Hendry, and Collier counties.
For more information about
Girl Scouting, visit the Website at
www.gsgcf.org.

The Girl Scouts of Gulfcoast
Florida, Inc. is looking for
volunteers to help complete
short 20-minute telephone
interviews of applicants who
would like to become volunteers
for the organization. As a phone
interviewer, you can make the calls
any time and from anywhere that
is convenient for you. You will
be required to take some training
that the Girl Scouts of Gulfcoast
Florida will provide.
The Girl Scout organization
prefers potential volunteer
interviewers with a background
in either human resources,
social work, education, child
and family services, or law
enforcement.

Sign up for all programs is at the MCA Community Center
All Meadows “U” seminars are free and open to
Meadows residents and their guests

Sign-up for Space!

MCA will be
Closed on

The

Labor Day
Monday • September 7

Friday, September 25
8:15 am to 2:30 pm
Meadows Community Center • 2004 Longmeadow
Cost per space, $12.00 (Cash or check accepted)

Space is available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Bring your own table or display or rent a six-foot table from
the MCA for $12.00. Must be a Meadows resident.
To allow the most residents to participate, there will be a maximum
of two spaces per person. No food vendors permitted. Food will be
available through the participating Shopping Village restaurants.

October 13

Returns
with a guest

speaker from

Save Our Seabirds (SOS)
SOS is now located at the
old Pelican Man Bird Sanctuary near Mote Marine

Going away for a while? Read The Meadoword online at http://www.themeadowssarasota.org

w w w .
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Computer Problems?
Suncoast Computer
Services CAN help!

We specialize in Home and Small-Business repairs
General Repairs • Diagnostics • Data Recovery
Virus Removal • Software Issues • Tune Ups • Upgrades
Wireless and Wired Networks

941.592.3911

Questions? Contact …
jwboland@gmail.com•SuncoastComputerServices.com

The Next Blood Drive…
Is October 8 at the
MCA COMMUNITY CENTER
Parking Lot • 7:30 am to 1:30 pm

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday,
Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem.
Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com
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Tom Dean
Realtor

3380 Magic Oak Lane
Sarasota, Florida 34232

I recently assisted in
the sale of Chandlers
Forde, Pipers Waite,
and Highlands Bridge.
I have buyers waiting
to purchase reasonably
priced property.
Please give me a call!

941.928.2848 • 877.343.6116 (Toll-Free)
Visit my Website • www.tomdeanrealtor.com

Deadlines for camera-ready display ads are the 10th of the month prior to publication. If the deadline falls on Saturday,
Sunday, or a holiday, ads are due the Friday before the 10th. Want us to create an ad for you? No problem.
Give us your material at least two days prior to deadline. Email us at meadoword@meadowsca.com
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RENTALS

QUAIL HOLLOW
1BR/1BA ground floor
end unit. Overlooks 18th
fairway. Full kitchen.
Furnished. Updated. Pool.
Available weekly, monthly,
seasonally. No smoking.
No pets. (219)796-3915
MEADOWS: 2BR/2BA first
floor condo. Very private,
newly carpeted, tiled,
furnished and decorated.
No smoking or pets. 3
month minimum during
season, monthly any other
time. 724-459-7508 or
jnastase2@hotmail.com
FOR RENT: 2br/2ba, newly
furnished with remodeled
kitchen in Willow Green,
first floor, end unit, lanai,
golf course view, carport,
no smokers, no pets,
seasonal or annual, email
etgast@comcast.net
MEADOWS 2BR/2BA First
Floor End Unit Condo.
Beautiful A/C Lanai on
Golf Course. Available
Seasonally or Annually .
Please call 941-993-7195
2BR/2BA - First floor,
newly and totally renovated
and furnished. Vacation/
Monthly/Weekly Call
941-915-9212 or email
billyboy1354@yahoo.com

RENTALS

VILLAGE LAKE &
SHEFFIELD GREENE Two
condos for rent - 2BR/2BA.
Handsomely furnished;
pool. Available seasonally
or monthly.
941-342-1533
FOR RENT: Lovely
2BR/2BA Condo EndUnit. Golf Course
View. Seasonal or by
Month(2009-2010) By
Owner 941-320-0502
WEYBRIDGE: Monthly/
Seasonal rentals.
2BR/2BA, 2nd floor with
tee box/water views.
Tastefully decorated with
internet, HDTV’s. Pets
negotiable. 413-222-4857
WEDGEWOOD LAKE
condo for rent. Clean
2BR/2BA: King & 2 twin
beds, private 2nd floor
pool view, NO smoking,
fully furnished and
equipped $2,000 per
month. Available Sept/
Oct or November 2009.
Contact TRALFEZZ@aol.
com or 201-670-5660.
Includes water, cable,
electric, computer with
internet & unlimited long
distance phone. Photos
at VacationRentals.com
#48439

RENTALS

LIGHT, BRIGHT &
SPARKLING CLEAN
2BR/2BA, HERONMERE
I, first floor end unit on
golf course. Beautifully
furnished. Bathrooms and
kitchen newly updated
with granite counter tops
in kitchen. Available
January 2010 for three or
four months. No pets, no
smoking. 941-504-5367
(Heronmere@aol.com)
FOR RENT: WINSLOW
BEACON - 2/2, first floor,
poolside. Fully furnished,
W/D. Available now thru
December 2009, 1 month
minimum. No smoking,
no pets. 941-753-2744 or
e-mail: cd1724@aol.com
3BR/2BA FURNISHED
VILLA: No smoking, no
pets. $1,500.00 month,
security deposit required.
941-266-2781
SPRINGLAKE 2/2
VILLA: Turnkey furnished,
immaculate, beautiful
water view, 2 heated
pools, No Smoking, no
pets. Seasonal or yearly.
Contact ED0735@verizon.
net or 941-355-5021.
Pictures sent upon request.

MEADOWS EFFICIENCY
VILLA, weekly, monthly,
WINSLOW BEACON
yearly, reasonable rates,
CHARTWELL GREEN
1BR/1BA, sleeper couch,
2BR/2BA condo -upper end VILLA to RENT: 1BR/1BA
recently remodeled,
great room/kitchenette.
unit. Beautiful view of the
golf course and small lake. furnished, end unit, ground Private, quiet setting,
floor, includes all utilities.
beautiful water/golf view.
Tastefully decorated and
Available yearly, monthly,
Call Tom at 941-377-0754/
fully furnished. Available
now. Please call: (262)878- or seasonally. cjpolins@aol. cell 941-323-2167
com or 941-586-5362 leave
9669
Get your message out
message.
in a Classified Ad
CHARTWELL GREENE
CONDO: 2BR/2BA ground FOR LEASE KINGSMERE: Pristine
BEAUTIFUL 2BR/2BA
floor unit furnished.
CONDO: overlooking
Available now to December 2BR/2BA, 1 car garage
with scenic views of the golf the golf course. Covered
‘09 & April 2010 to
assigned parking with
December 2010. Golf, lake course and lake. Heated
additional storage. $900.00
and pool view. No pets, no pool, neutral colors. One
year minimum $1,150.00
per month, includes cable
smoking. Call Luann 614TV. Annual 727-776-0805
270-0342 or email Luann@ monthly. 941-321-6867
MEADOWS VILLA
WINSLOW BEACON
bepler. org for pictures &
FURNISHED: 2BR/2BA,
CONDO: 2br/2ba first
quote.
den, enclosed lanai, garage,
floor end unit, poolside.
1BR/1BA with pullman
heated pool. Available
Fully furnished. W/D.
kitchen next to
seasonally. No smoking or
Available now. Monthly or
TMCC…$75.00 per night
pets. meadowsfl@yahoo.
(3 night minimum) $500.00 seasonally, no smoking,
per week…leave message no pets. 262-654-6138 or
com or call 203-857-0810 or
at 907-9637
941-702-0457
email: landreoli@rr.wi.com

RENTALS

WILLOW LINKS: 2BR/2BA
furnished condo, private
first floor with beautiful
view of golf course and
lake, assigned parking, 2
community pools, walk to
restaurants and shopping,
all appliances including
washer/dryer, spacious
lanai, freshly painted, neat
and clean, no smoking,
no pets. For rates and
availability:
www.willowlinks.com
SANDLEHEATH: lovely
2BR/2BA end unit on lake.
Vaulted ceilings, single
garage in beautifully treed
Sandleheath. Neutral
décor $1175.00/month.
941-371-6870
HOME IN DEVONSHIRE
PLACE: 3BR/2BA 2car
garage. Bright, clean 2,000
sf. House with high ceilings,
great room opening to
oversize lanai and caged
pool and spa. Ultimate
privacy. $1,800.00/month
941-312-4250
FOR SALE
FOR SALE

FANTASTIC
OPPORTUNITY: Building
lot at Sarasota Golf Course
Colony. Lot 28, West
Leewynn Drive (between
2236 & 2326)
810-790-3191
LOVELY CHAMBERY
SECTION: 2BR/2BA 2 car
garage. Newly remodeled.
Great golf view from
hurricane glass enclosed
lanai. Many updates.
Furnished or unfurnished.
Reduced again to $260,000
941-371-0445
MOTIVATED SELLERS:
CHARTWELL GREEN
2BR/2BA corner condo
unit, 2nd floor.
262-652-8888
2BR/2BA Condo on golf
course, double lanai
provides excellent cross
ventilation. Cathedral
ceilings, all new
contemporary furniture.
Clean, very clean.
Completely turnkey. Firm
$162,000. 401-286-5606
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FOR SALE

CHANTECLAIRE: 3/2/2
car garage, 18” diagonal
neutral tile in entry, kitchen,
dining area. New Berber
carpet in living room, lanai,
3 bedrooms. New kitchen
appliances, A/C, crown
moldings. Freshly painted
interior and exterior. Wood
burning fireplace. Summer
family golf membership
available. Quality
residence at a fair price.
$225,000. 2002 Mustang
convertible included when
sold at this asking price.
941-928-7344 or email:
tapshoes222@aol.com

SERVICES

PRESSURE CLEANING:
We offer great service and
prices to pressure clean
your home, pool, lanai,
driveway, roof, etc. 15
years experience, free
estimates. Dynamic Pool
Service 924-1508
TLC FOR YOUR LOVED
ONES: Excellent group
of caregivers/companions
& CNA’s available 7 days
a week. Assistance with
everyday living, cleaning,
meal prep, transportation
to doctors/airports.
Licensed/Bonded/Insured.
www.perfectsolutionsforseniors.
com or call Tessy
941-378-5553 or
888-906-6565

FOR SALE - KINGSMERE:
Beautiful 2BR/2BA 1 car
garage, gorgeous views
of the 12th fairway and
lake. All neutral colors,
JEROME’S COMPUTER
turnkey. Heated pool, close
SERVICE: 20 years
to bus route, and shopping.
computer experience,
$200,000. 941-201-4448
computer service, repair
SERVICES
and PC maintenance.
SERVICES
Jerome Focose 941-321WINDOW WASHING,
9195 Meadows Resident
PRESSURE CLEANING,
Residential, High Quality
WINDOW & PRESSURE
Painting by Diamond Clear! CLEANING: Nick, from
Call today for free estimate! Nick’s Block 5 is a local
941-822-1122
teacher who cleans
windows, offers pressure
DRUM LESSONS: All
cleaning, and painting
ages, levels, and styles
services. Call for your free
taught. Over 20 years
estimate. 941-538-8072
professional experience.
Call Rich 330-2357.
RESTORE YOUR DIRTY
GROUT make your grout
like new. We clean and
then seal. Call for free
estimates Ashdown
Flooring Inc. 941-761-2953
TILE-TILE-TILE:
Professional ceramic &
porcelain tile, installation
and sales. Free estimates,
many Meadows references.
Call Neil 726-3077
DYNAMIC POOL
SERVICE: Professional
weekly cleaning. Full
service for your home
swimming pool. 15
years experience. Free
estimates. 941-924-1508.
UNCLUTTER YOUR
GUTTERS Keep your roof
looking new. I can do that
for you. I have a home
in the Meadows too. Call
Mike 377-2538

Get Your Business Out
There with a

Meadoword
Display Ad!

For More Information,
Call the MCA Office,
377-2300
LOW COST TREE
TRIMMING/REMOVAL
- also shrubbery work.
Licensed & Insured with
20 plus years experience.
FREE ESTIMATES and
references. Call Eddie @
941-365-0724
CLASSIC CLEANING
BY Cocoa: Meadows
resident, references, native
Sarasotan. Please call
Cocoa 377-2538

Want to rent or sell?
Advertise in the Classifieds

SERVICES

TINA’S CLEANING at
your service. We do all
the rest. Honest, reliable,
dependable & always
on time. Call for free
estimate. 10% discount
for first time customer.
Lots of references at The
Meadows.
316-0576/228-6525
LILIANE’S CLEANING
SERVICES: Reliable,
experienced, move in/out,
weekly/bi-weekly, good
references, deep cleaning,
one time service.
941-923-1513
BACKYARD CITRUS
CARE: Citrus
maintenance, spraying,
insured. MasterCard, Visa
or Discover. 925-1999

SERVICES

PHOTO RESTORATIONS:
If you have an old photo
that is torn, faded or
deteriorating, I can restore
it to its original condition,
and at very reasonable
rates. All work is done to
archival standards, and
your complete satisfaction
is guaranteed. Joshua
Hendon 377-6098
ACUPUNCTURE/
MASSAGE THERAPIST
available for house calls
for Meadows residents. Dr.
Carla Polins, AP. Reg $120/
hr. SUMMER SPECIAL!
$80/hr. Call 941-586-5362

EXPERIENCE
AFFORDABLE
HOUSECLEANING and
come home happy to a
clean house. Reliable,
CUSTOM INTERIORS:
responsible, reasonable
Waterproofing & Exterior
Painting 7-10 year warranty. and reputable. Call Carla
941-894-9262
We paint pool cages
too! References in The
PAINTING: Interior &
Meadows. Kiefer Painting
Exterior. Low Prices, local
Co. Frank Kiefer @
references; insured. Call
302-0356
Walter 524-4477
BIZZI CLEANING
SERVICES: Affordable,
professional & reliable with
Meadows references. Call
Michael 941-923-4030 for
a free estimate

NOTE FUNDING
TRANSFERS: Are
you receiving monthly
payments on a property
you sold? Would you
prefer a lump sum of cash
COMPUTER COACH: One now? I can help…Call
on one training. Specialty - Lynzie@941-302-9154
seniors. Computer ordering LONG TERM CARE for
and set-up. Computer
your loved ones in my
maintenance and internet
home. Alternative to
security. 30 years
nursing home with lots of
experience. Please call
TLC. Come have coffee
Elinor at 586-5689 or www. with me. Call Terri at
coach-computer.com
Tender Care Corner 941926-8442 or
CAREGIVERS/
941-320-7916 CNA
COMPANIONS:
Established in The
QUALITY CLEANING BY
Meadows since 1994.
JEANNE: Local resident,
Complete care from 4
reliable and professional.
hours thru 24/7. We
Excellent references. Call
provide everything you
Jeanne at 941-726-4740
need to “stay in your
KIEFER PAINTING
home”, safely, happily and
healthy. Call Kitt 377-4465 COMPANY: We do large
projects for Condo and
Licensed, Bonded and
Homeowner Associations.
Insured.
7-10 year extended
CLEANING SERVICE:
warranty. Waterproofing
Routine maintenance &
systems also available.
specialized cleaning, fine
References on large
detail. References.
projects! Frank @
941-921-6334
302-0356 or 927-9176
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CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Classified ads for The Meadoword cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word. Classified copy must be submitted with payment on
or before the 13th of the month prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday, ads are due the Friday before.

SERVICES

CAREGIVER/
COMPANION: Caring for
all ages, transportation
services, light
housekeeping & laundry,
grocery shopping & meal
preparation, experienced
8 yrs; loving, reliable,
references, available daily.
Mote Ranch Resident call
Jodi 941-266-6823
MERLIN’S PAINTING
& DECORATING:
“Serving Sarasota Since
1978” Interior - Exterior
- Residential - Small
Commercial. Small
drywall repairs. Merlin
Hershberger 374-0108
PET CARE: Reliable,
loving care for your pet.
Pet sitting, mid-day walks,
and overnight stays. Fully
licensed and insured
with excellent references.
Meadows resident. “The
Furry Godmother”
228-4813
ADULT SITTING & CARE
COMPANION: Will give
your loved one home
companionship while you’re
away? I CAN HELP YOU!
Will come and sit with your
loved ones, making sure
their personal needs are
provided Monday through
Friday. Will also take them
to doctor appointments, go
shopping, go for a walk,
and will cook a wholesome
meal (breakfast and lunch),
assist with dressing and
bathing, etc.. Caring and
alert to your loved one
needs. Call me! Louise
Jones 941-296-4191. Will
give references upon
request! Christian Woman!
Sarasota Resident!
BARB’S CLEANING
SERVICE: Honest,
dependable, reasonable
rates. 941-355-4574
SEAMSTRESS:
Experienced seamstress,
reasonably priced, excellent
work. Call Lois at 907-0177
POPCORN CEILING
REMOVAL: Increase your
property value today. Call
David 941-266-8597

SERVICES

PERRY’S HOME REPAIR
AND REMODELING:
Licensed/Insured;
Dependable, On
time service. Quality
Workmanship. Need
it fixed? We can fix
it. Carpentry: Drywall;
Installations: Shelves,
Ceiling Fans, etc:
Handyman Work: Painting;
Window/Door Repairs/
Replacement. 20+ years
experience. If there is
something you need or
want to have done around
the house, but don’t have
the time or “know how”
to do it yourself, please
give Perry’s Home Repair
and Remodeling a call.
Free Estimates; Meadows
References; Call Jim Perry
@ 941-228-4084
CNA: reliable and
experienced, will assist with
dressing and bathing and
light cooking. Meadows
resident with good
references. Reasonable
rates - compare to an
agency. Mary 371-1946

SERVICES

“DAN THE HANDYMAN”
Professional painting
interior/exterior, ceramic
tile and electrical. Pressure
washing roofs, lanais
and driveways. Mailbox
repair and/or replacement.
No job too small. I will
beat any professional
written estimate on any
job. Reasonable rates Meadows Resident. Call
941-586-2024

SERVICES

DANIEL LENZ
LANDSCAPING: Not only
specializing in landscape
design, full maintenance,
one-time cleanup and
pruning. Mulching, rock,
yearly cleanup, untouchable
quality for the best price.
Licensed & insured. 20 yrs.
Experience. Free estimate.
941-376-1920

GARDEN & COURTYARD
LANDSCAPING: Time
for a landscape cleanup?
Desire a variety of pretty
plants and flowers? I
have 12 years experience
working in The Meadows.
VICTORIA’S GARDEN
LANDSCAPING
941-350-2566
COMPLETE PLUMBING
SERVICES for Meadows
residents: reasonable
rates. Free estimates, no
trip charge. Call
941-321-3497

JONES HANDYMAN
SERVICES HOME
REPAIRS &
HOUSE CLEANING only in REMODELING: drywall,
The Meadows year round
painting, tile repair, ceiling
only. Reasonable rates,
fans, minor plumbing,
excellent references. Leave fencing, power washing
message 351-3527
& more. For all general
HANDYMAN: painting
repairs inside & out!
and repairs. Honest and
Licensed. 30 Years
reliable. Get it fixed today.
experience. Meadows
Meadows references. Call references available. Bill
David @ 266-8597
941-724-0952
CNA: Will do all for you,
you cannot do. Shopping,
doctors, meal preparation,
etc. Please call 957-0554
PRESSURE WASH
PRESSURE WASH
PRESSURE WASH Any
size job. Roofs to the
sidewalks. Meadows
resident - call Dan #
941-586-2024

Classified Ads
Get Results!

Place your ad today

Just $4.00 for the first 10
words and 10 cents per
word thereafter

LOOKING FOR HELP WITH
THAT SPECIAL PROJECT?
LOOK IN THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Classified Ads for the SEPTEMBER
issue of The Meadoword are due

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13

For More Information, Call the MCA Office, 377-2300,
or email administration@meadowsca.com
Ads cost $4.00 for ten words and $.10 for each additional word.
Submit copy with payment on or before the 13th of the month
prior to publication. If the 13th falls on a weekend or holiday,
ads are due the Friday before.
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LOCAL EVENTS • Summer-Fall 2009

Allegro Music Academy

Fulfill your dreams and have fun
with the GUITAR!—GUITAR PreSchool
Music for kids ages 4-7. GUITAR Group
Lessons for kids ages 7-14. GUITAR Adult
Group Lessons. In Spanish or English
Fridays—NEW DRUM Group Lessons for
all ages and any level.
Monday—Dance Group Lessons for any
ages and levels
Saturdays—Etiquette Classes for
Teenagers

Crowley Museum and
Nature Center

Located at 16405 Myakka Road in Sarasota.
Hours, 8:00 am to 2:00 pm, Thursday
through Sunday. Admission is $7.00 adults
and $3.00, ages five to 12; under 5, free.
Family admission reduced to $10.00, every
Sunday (up to 4 people).
Through January 2010—“The Florida
Cowboy Collection,” a series of black and
white photographs by local photographer
Jimmy Peters, who has taken pictures for
more than 30 years, shows his captivation
of the unique, hard working, fiercely
independent Cracker Cowboys and their
cattle dogs. His work captures the true
essence of the modern day working cattle
rancher. Peters, who was raised in Sarasota
and lived and worked on the family farm
raising cattle and growing citrus, took his
inspiration from photographers like Ansel
Adams. He is a graduate of Kent State
University in Ohio and currently President of
P. Taylor McHone Advertising in Sarasota.
For more information go to http://www.
jimpetersphotography.com.
January 2010—”Southwest Florida
Heritage Festival.” Travel back in time
and experience life of the Florida
pioneers—blacksmithing, sugar cane
grinding, basket weaving, wood carving,
quilting, and more. Enjoy pioneer craft
and trade demonstrations, storytelling,
and re-enactments. Seminole Indians,
conquistadors and working cowboys will
be on hand. See reptiles, birds, butterflies,
and take a pony ride. Old-time food like
barbecue pork, roasted corn, sweet
potatoes, and more will be available.
Activities for all ages, including hay rides,
covered wagon rides, gourd painting, and
toy making. Country, Folk, and Banjo music
will entertain you. Plenty of parking available.
For reservations to any of the events or for
more information, call 322-1000 or go to
bkarnas@cmncfl.org or visit the Website at
http://www.cmncfl.org.

Designing Women
Boutique

“2009 Summer to Fall Salon Series”
provides monthly lunch-time events that
feature diversity of ideas, thoughts, and
information with an outstanding array of
speakers and topics. For more information
about the Summer to Fall Salon Series, or
to become involved with the Salon Series,
contact Joan at 941.924.4065 or at campo.
liga@verizon.net.
August 27—Ringling Museum’s Ca d’Zan
docent Piera Ricci presents a history of
Venetian masks and their relationship to

Venice, Italy’s famed Carnevale festivals.
September 24—Lifestyle journalist Marsha
Fottler offers advice on downsizing with style.
October 29—Show-biz marketing master Bob
Trisolini gives a personal overview of his career
in the performing arts.
November 11—Interior design specialist
D’Neese Young advises on how to make your
holidays “designer beautiful.”
Series concludes December 9.
Salon Series tickets, $14.00 a person, per
event, include a light luncheon, beverages, and
a mini style show. You can purchase tickets for
these events and other DWB events on site at
the Designing Women Boutique, 1226 North
Tamiami Trail, Sarasota. For more information,
call Judi Kerzner at 941-993-3266 or email
judi7204@gmail.com or contact Designing
Women at 366-5293.
Profits from the Salon Series events benefit
DWB’s grant program that supports the
arts, endowments, and human service
organizations in our community. Designing
Women Boutique’s, a 501(c)3 charitable
organization, mission is to grow funding for
the arts and human services, which they
accomplish through innovative marketing of
unique couture apparel, fine home furnishings,
and estate liquidation—both consignment
and new merchandise. Over the last seven
years, Designing Women Boutique has
provided more than $900,000 in grants
to arts, endowments, and human services
organizations in the community. The boutique
is successful through countless hours of
local volunteers, donations, and consignment
merchandise.

Marie Selby Botanical
Gardens

Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, located at 900
South Palm Avenue in Sarasota, offers classes
throughout the year on various plant care and
gardening-related subjects as well as fun and
diverse classes guaranteed to stimulate your
creative side. The prestigious Academy of
Botanical Arts offers a certificate program in
Botanical Illustration. Other classes include
Beading, Color Theory, Decoupage, Gyotaku
(fish printing), Ikebana (flower arranging),
Journal-making, Nature Printing, Nia Dance,
Paper-making, Plein-Air Oils, Watercolor
Painting, Photography, Silk Painting, Sumi-e,
Tai Chi, Wreath-making, Yoga, and more. For
more information about current classes, visit
the Education page at http://www.selby.org or
call 941-366-5731, extension 239.
EXHIBTS
Through September 27, 10:00 am-4:30
pm—”Selby Instructors’ Summer Showcase”
displays work of many talented Selby art
instructors. Visit with some of the instructors
and watch them demonstrate their work on
Saturdays from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm.

Are you affiliated with a
not-for-profit organization that
would like to list in our
LOCAL EVENTS or
VOLUNTEER sections…
Call the MCA at
377-2300 or email
mca@meadowsca.com

Sahib Shriners

Birthday/Anniversary Dinner Dance—
Second Tuesday every month (except July).
Social at 6:00 pm, dinner at 7:00 pm, followed
by dancing. $17.50 person. Call box office,
366-4449. Public welcome!
Sahib Bingo—Every Tuesday, rain or shine.
11:00 am-3:00 pm. Doors open at 9:00 am..
Public welcome!
Bar Bingo—Every Monday, 7:00-9:00 pm.
Tacos and hotdogs available. Public welcome!
First Sunday of every month—All-YouCan-Eat Pancake Breakfast, eggs, sausage,
orange juice, and coffee. 600 N. Beneva
Road, 8:00 am-1:00 pm. $5.00 person; $2.00
ages three-seven, FREE under three. Public
welcome!
August 23, 3:30 to 5:00 pm—“Sunday
Funday” with St. Louis Style BBQ pork ribs,
and all the fixins’ served 3:30-5:00 pm..
Entertainment by the “Duane D” from 4:007:00 pm. Advance sales. $10.00 a person.
Doors open at 3:00 pm. Public welcome!
September 19, 6:30-9:30 pm—“1/2 Way to
St. Patty’s Day Party” with corned beef and
cabbage and the works, served at 6:00 pm.
Entertainment from 6:30-9:30 pm. Advance
sales. Reserved seating. $14.00 a person.
Public welcome!
October 9, 6:-10:00 pm—50s & 60s Revue,
featuring “Ruby Tuesday, Buddy Holly, Brenda
Lee, Connie Frances, Fats Domino, & Jerry
Lee Lewis” (to name a few). Doors open at
6:30 pm, showtime at 7:30 pm. Reserved
seating. Advance sales, $12.00 a person.
Public welcome! Complete dinner buffet
available prior to show at $15.95 person.
Advance sales at must at the restaurant.
October 17, 6:-10:00 pm—“Oktoberfest” with
complete Gerrman dinner at 6:00 pm. Dancing
to the “Northern Sounds Orchestra” from 7:0010:00 pm. Advance sales. Reserved seating.
$18.00 a person. Public welcome!
For more information about these events,
contact Sahib Shriners, located at 600 N.
Beneva Road in Sarasota, 941-366-4449,
extension 320, or go to www.sahibshrine.com.
DO YOU NEED SPEAKERS?
Sahib’s “Speakers Bureau” provides qualified
Shriners to speak at your club, association, or
gathering. If you would like to learn about the
work of the Shriners, their hospitals, and the
Sahib Shrine Center in Sarasota, contact Bob
Dell at 941-727-1493 or deepsee63@aol.com.

Van Wezel Performing Arts

August 14, 8:00 pm—Emmy® award-winning
comedienne Kathy Griffin jokes about her life,
career, and A-List celebrities. Tickets, $59.00$89.00. Tickets available at the Van Wezel
Box Office, 953-3368, or online at http://www.
vanwezel.org.
FridayFest, 5:00-9:00 pm, rain or shine
(moves inside in bad weather). Blankets and
lawn chairs okay, no coolers or outside food
or beverages, please. Food and beverages
for sale on site. For more information, call
941-953-3368 or visit Van Wezel’s Website at
http://www.vanwezel.org.
August 28—“Yesterdayze” celebrates a
Woodstock Anniversary.
September 18— “Big Night Out,” a Caribbean
vibe band.
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Wherever a man turns he can
find someone who needs him
~Albert Schweitzer

All Faiths
Food Bank needs non-perishable items like

peanut butter, jelly, pasta, rice, and dry beans
and canned meats, fruits, nuts, and vegetables.
No glass containers, please! Drop-off donations
at the MCA.

Designing Women
Boutique

Consignments needed—Good vintage or
contemporary clothing.
Volunteer! Contact Pamela Day, 366-5293.
Fun and easy. Meet new people, enjoy a 10%
discount, and help a great cause!

InStride Equine
Assisted Therapy in Nokomis

provides therapeutic riding to qualified children
and adults with disabilities. Volunteers are
needed in many areas, particularly Tuesday
am and pm, Wednesday am, Thursday am and
pm, and Saturday am. Sidewalk with clients on
horseback to ensure safety, lead therapy horse
and help riders learn to control it on their own,
assist therapists and instructors during program,
set up before and clean up after program,
or help with facility maintenance. For more
information, call Cindy at the Nokomis office,
412-9333, or email cindy@instridetherapy.org.

Pines of Sarasota

has many opportunities, For more information, call Susan Wenzel, 365-0250, ext.1940,
or email volunteers@pinesofsarasota.org.

Sarasota Memorial Hospital

SMH has different volunteer opportunities:
Auxiliary/Volunteer Services—Clerical.
Day Treatment Center—Assist with errands.
Early Birds—Escort patients; 5:00-8:00 am.
ECC Info Desk—Run errands, transport
patients. Call for days and times.
Gift Cart—Push cart with items for sale.
Gift Shop—Assist customers, process phone
orders, receive and check in merchandise.
Training provided.
Institute for Advanced Medicine—Greet and
direct patients and visitors.
Lifeline—Install emergency response systems
in clients’ homes. Varied days and times;
mileage reimbursed.
Medical Staff Office—Clerical support.
Library Cart—Push patient library cart.
Patient Mail Room—Sort mail.
Perioperative Transport—Transport patients,
run errands, push stretchers.
Waldemere Medical Plaza—Run errands,
direct visitors, transport patients.
Wheelers and Dealers—Collect and distribute
wheelchairs.
For more information, call Stacy Scott Berteau,
Volunteer Services, 917-1010.

Senior Friendship
Centers

For information about volunteer opportunities,
contact Caroline Allen at 556-3249 or email
callen@seniorfriendship.com.

FISH, a volunteer organization that has served
Sarasota since the 1970s, needs volunteers
to drive people, who can no longer drive
themselves, to medical appointments. Training
provided. To volunteer, call 953-5838.

iTN Sarasota

Drive seniors and visually impaired adults. Call
941-364-7530 or info@itnsarasota.org.

The

Meadoword
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Community Events—All Events are at the MCA

MEADOWS
BOOK CLUB

THE

NEW TITLES FOR 2009-2010
(Meets on 2nd Wednesday of the month at 2:00 pm at the MCA)
Meeting Coordinator
Computer/Admin & Name Tags
Luncheon

Ethel Schueckler
Priscilla Schlegel
Caryl Magnus

371-0872 medlatt@msn.com
341-0434 pschlegel@comcast.net
378-5055 carylmagnus@verizon.net

Date

Title and Author

October 14

Crossing to Safety
By Wallace Stegner
The Unaccustomed Earth
By Jhumpa Lahiri
The Senator’s Wife
By Sue Miller

November 11
December 9
January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14
May 13

—2009—

—2010—

Run
By Ann Patchett
The Madonnas of Leingrad
By Debra Dean
Luncheon and New Book Selections
The Soloist
By Steve Lopez
Bridge of Sighs
By Richard Russo

October 2009
Flu Shots

Leader

November 2009

Amy Eliezer

Garage Sale

Marion Blake

December 2009

Jayne Rosenberg

Annual MCA Christmas Party
Menorah Lighting

Flu Shots
Craft Show

10/16

2:00-5:00 pm

11/5
11/6
11/7
11/14

2:00-4:00 pm
1:00-5:00 pm
9:30 am-4:30 pm
8:00 am-1:00 pm
(The Village Shopping Center)

12/4
12/13

7:00 pm
5:00 pm

2/26-2/28
2/28

10:00 am-4:00 pm
1:30-3:30 pm

3/6-3/7
3/20-3/21

7:00 pm
10:00 am-4:00 pm

February 2010
Sarah Sabinson
Caryl Magnus

Meadows Players
Art Show

Stephanie Louis

MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

MCA Photo Show
Concert in the Park

March 2010

Barbara Butler

August
MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

Unless otherwise noted, all events are held at the
MCA Community Center • 2004 Longmeadow

For more information, watch The Meadoword each month, contact the MCA at 377-2300
or email mca@meadowsca.com, or visit our Website at www.themeadowssarasota.org

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

EMERGENCY PREP,
1:30 pm

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

ALZHEIMER’S
SUPPORT GROUP,
1:00 pm

MAH JONGG
9:30* am & 12:30 pm

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

SCHOOL STARTS
Sarasota Christian

SCHOOL STARTS
Cardinal Mooney
New Students

MAH JONGG,
9:30* am & 12:30 pm
NO MOVIE
N AUGUST
SCHOOL STARTS
Sarasota County
August 24

BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

SCHOOL STARTS
Cardinal Mooney
All Students
BRIDGE, 12:30 pm

All meetings and events are held at the MCA Community
Center, 2004 Longmeadow, unless otherwise noted.
Daily notices are posted for room locations
*9:30 Mah Jongg is open, Jo Wieczynski, 342-9778

